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Three gabbro massifs from the Spanish Central System

(SCS) were sampled for this study (Talavera, La Solanilla and
Navaherrnosa). Age determinations were made using SHRIMP
analyses. Most of the analyzed zircons gave Variscan ages
(300 to 305 Ma) in agreement with previous estimates (Zeck

et al., 2007 [1]). Only two zircon crystals from La Solanilla
massif gave discordant Paleoproterozoic ages (1700 to 2100
Ma). Such a spread of ages could reflect heterogeneities of the
source of these zircon xenocrysts.
Zircon

inheritances

in

mantle-derived

rocks

can

be

explained by: i) contamination with crustal material during
transport, ii) delaminated lower crustal slices at mantle depths,
iii)

incorporation

of

xenocrysts

from

metasomatized

subcontinental mantle. The inherited zircons have similar trace
element composition, zonation patterns and TlvU ratios than
associated magmatic zircons. This, combined with the lack of
Paleoproterozoic rocks either at outcropping areas or at lower
crustal

levels,

suggests that

entrapment

of zircon during

magma transport is an unreliable origin. The similar zircon
chemistry of inherited and magmatic grains indicates that
xenocrystic zircon was more likely derived from a mantle
source and not from recycled crustal material.
No evidence of basic magmatism of Early Proterozoic age
has been fOlmd in the Central Iberian Zone (CIZ) to speculate
on its chemical affinity. Inherited Icartian ages have been also
recorded in Neoproterozoic to Palaeozoic metasediments and
Low Palaeozoic orthogneisses from the CIZ (e.g. Femandez
Sumez et al., 2000 [2]). Although there is a low amount of
inherited Icartian ages in these crustal materials, their TDM
ages suggest an important juvenile addition during the Early
Proterozoic, in agreement with our results on mantle-derived
rocks.
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